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FRUIT BRANCH

Fruit Juices

liY L. -Mt;i'.vii-K.

PREFACE.

Our experiments on fruit have a treble aim : First, to he useful to the
fruit-grower by giving him divers ways of gcttins,' a big profit from liis

Experimental Station at Jordan Harbor.

surplus crop or from cull fruit. Second, to put on the market natural
non-alcoholic drinks made out of apples. grajK-s. etc.. so sup')lying the
people with beverages that will suit their taste without injuring "their
health. The hygienic properties of the unfcrmented apple-jui^-e and grape
juice are well known and generally recommended to the consumer. And
lastly, we have considered the question of turning to profit tiie by-products
of the juice industries fsucli as lees and pressed fmit. pomace, etc.) by
making vinegar, food for cattle and hogs. et;. So, our work may be of
interest not only to the fruit-grower, but to a , farmer of this Province
who has a surplus of inferior fruit.

J\



PART I.-ON APPLE JUICE AND IJS FERMENTATIONS.

o«,i"^'- *'"•]* devoted to Chemistry and Biology as connected with
»»PPN"»ce. cider, and vinegar making. ^ conneaeu wun

intn th
'^" consider the composition of apples ami their juice, and look

hi iie .XciS^ %"^''"°"* °^ ^''•^ ^''^'^''^^'^ fermentation ihat tu?Ss

wmiTs^bL^explted/'^
""^°" fermentation that makes the vinegar

The Apple.

What is an apple composed of from a chemical point of view?ihe average composition of ripe apples is:

K;-:::::::::::::;::;:::::::::- K
KSfr:::::::::::::::-:

' HAddi. Ash. etc o sn
Crude fibre i.:;::::: S

100.00

np.fJ'''*^"'l!'^^'"*
'' ''"'^^ insohrbie. and a great part of the proteinpectm. and ash is not very soluble. The remainder consists of wa^efSid

S/'"'^'''"
compounds. So there is about 95 per" juice In the

^^ThJllr ""'• °'''" '""'^"^'^ ^'^^t "^ practically Insoluble
^'

insrble!?^5 I- cXarfiS^d^STui^i-"^-
''' ^^"^ °^ -^^^'^ -

crush'edC'Ey%ts[;f
^'^ ^^^"^ ^"-^ '^°^^" ^"<^ ^'^^ ''^"'d is easily

o,.J^^
percentage of juice that one obtains depends upon the variety of

f&JreSlng°"
''' ^'' ""' ^"''"^' ^"^ -P-^"^ - tLteS^;?^u's^'

n.«?rVhT?;it\:^^en^^S>.;'cS' ^^ ^^^'^^ °"^ ^^ ^^^ --' -

The Apple Juice.

The average composition of the juice is

:

Water .

Sugars .;.;.; "J"^
Protein

;;;
"60

Pectin ^l^
AcldB and tannin .....'.'. ««»
Ash n5

0.20

100.00



The composition of the apple juice varies to a great extent accordfne
For instance, the per-

-o, that of the pectin from

to the variety and state of ripeness of tiie

centa^e of the total sugar may vary from 8
0.3 to 1.2.*

In any case the percentage of water is the higliest. and that of the
total sugar comes next. The sum o[ all the others (pectin, protein, acids
ash) IS about one-tenth of the sugar.

So the sugar is, by far, the predominant substance that is dissolved in
the juice. Consequently the specific gravity of the li<|ui(l depends chiefly

Hydrometer
and gau^e.

Taking the
Specific

Gravity.

I'hermometer and hydrometer.

upon the amount of sugar, and it is possible to figure that amount roughly
when the gravity is known.

The specific gravity is taken by the means of an hydrometer that is

dipped into a gauge which is full of juice. The deeper the hydrometer

• The figures referring to the composition of apples and apple-Juice are the
results of analyses made in England and France, where a very extensive work
has been undertaken to know something ahout the chemistry of the apple and
Its products (Juice, cider, vinegar, etc.).

I



plunge* the lighter the juice is and aUo the in^rtr in sugar. There i« a
scale on the rod of the hydrometer, an^l the figure that is on the scaleand just above the level of the hquid imiicatcs the 8|)ccific gravity

1 here are tables that give the iwrcentagc of sit«ar according to thegravity and also the (|uantity of alcohol which mav be obtained from agallon of cider.

The specific gravity of a juice containing 11.6 per cent, sugar is about

!„f!! 'J'*
*'^"^"1'^ fermentation takes olace in a juice the sugar is turned

into alcohol ami carbonic gas little by little. an<l as the fermentation ad-vances the specific gravity decreases until it reaches about coon. Then
the sugar has been completely transformed.

This shows how to use the hydrometer in order to know the staec ofthe fermentation ir a cider.

The Alcohouc Fermentation.

r^aa^^ %"** '" "^^^^ conditions does a juice undergo the alcoholic fer-

f^i!"?
conditions are necessary: the presence of yeast, a suitable

temperature and a proper composition of the liquid.

u. ^t^\ *^"
-^

u*^
*'*'," °^ ^^^ ''P* ^'"'t ^^^^^ a""*^ microscopic cells thathave the shape either of eggs or lemons.

i-2<3^''of'a'liine''
'" * ""'* '*" ^''" '"'°° °^ * '"'llimeter; that is to say.

r«ll.^'/
''"'^' ^^"^ the apple is grate<l and pressed many of these (yeast

^ U nf "),""^ .'JP
"^'^^ ^^^ ^"*'^- ^'"^" i^yoTBhk circumstances they

multiply and. at the same time, turn the sugar into alcohol „nd carbonic

f? ;.r3. •
" ''^"•''' "'"^"t^t-on." If in the open air. the production

Jf ^K^^^^/^'fr' "'f *° * '°* °^ ^«" hubbies that rise to the surfaceof the liquid and burst there, making the liquid look as if it were boiling
Generally the fermentation goes on as long as there is sugar in the juiceand. when completed, the liquid is then undisturb«l and settles qu ckly'

In^/^Z ''f.^^
the bottom of the vessel that contains the ciderand forms a granulated sediment called " yeast

"

tal
';'!?;^y«f«t-cells are little plants and so have all the properties of vege-

boilirwat;7.r.%tirTnsttcr^' '' '''' ^^"^'^-^^"-' ^^^^ °^

They want air (or rather oxygen) to grow and multiply, and are killedby the use of preservatives, or at least become inactive uSder the iifluen^of a certain proportion of an antiseptic.
'""I'curc

t„J^ r'if''^''''?-
7^^ ffmentation cannot take place at any tempera-

r ^ 7^1r^^ "'I'
"^^"^^ «"'y ^'^ 30" F. (-1- C.) to 95° F. (+«<>

Seatlv tS? of,!"/^^''' r''^" ?' '^''"'''y °^ '^' fermentation\^ries
greatly. The quantity of sugar that is transformed during an hour is

il'^^t'lf^'" 'V°; ^- That, quantity increases as the^emp^atu.^;
becomes higher, and does so until it reaches about 75° F. At a stUl



higher degree the intensity of the fermentation ii less. That decreases
qujckly as the mercury goes up, and. above 95° F. there is no fermentation
at all.

So it is at 75* F. that the sugar is turned most quickly into akiAol. and
If the temperature becumcs higher or lower the rapiility of the fermenta-
tion djjcreases. and the presence of yeast becomes void either umler 10** F.
or above 95" F.

CoMPosiTio.N OF TiiK LiouiD. Water, sugar, acids combined nitrogen
and various salts are necessary to the pro|)er action M the yeast.

These principles are, as a rule, in the right proportions in the apple
juice, so that it shall u dn^o fermentation if yeast cell, are present there
and the ten»pcrature suitable. Ami yet (even under these circumstances)
the fermentation is sometimes very slow. This seems to be due to the
poverty of the apple juice in nitrogen. When this is the case the addition
of a very slight proportion of ammonium phosphate favors a quicker fer-
mentation.

Some people put preservatives «nto the liquid in order to check the
fermentation. That is a simple way to make " un fermented cider," but
it is not to be commended. The preservatives kill the yeast cells, or,
at least, render them unable to cause fermentation; but the action of
preservatives on human protoplasm is about the .same as on yeast proto-
plasm, so preservatives are "poisons" more or less dangerous to the
human body.

Consequently the use of salicylic acid, benzoate of soda, etc., should be
completely prohibited, the more so that it is possible to preserve the cider
through other means.

Practical Conclusions. When the juice is intended for vinegar or
brandy, the quicker the fermentation the better.

Consequ*^ntly it is very important to know how to obtain the quickest
fermentation availaible.

We have seen that the yeast is necessary to the fermentation. No
fermentatior n take place if there is no yeast cell in the juice. Besides,
the rapidity the fermentation increases as the number of yeast cells
becomes larger. (Therefore it is advisable to put a culture of yeast in
the juice intended for quick fermentation. That culture may be obtained
as >follows

:

Into a tub (or any other vessel of same shape) pour some apple juice
and about i per thousand ammonium phosphate (nt'utral). The tub
should be placed in a room of which the temperature is about 75° F.

Owing to the heat, combined nitrogen and oxygen of the air, the yeast
cells multiply very quickly and a boiscerous fermentation takes place.
After a couple of days the liquid (yeast culture) is fit for use. Then the
yeast culture is pow ?d into the tanks or vats that contain the bulk of the
juice. The addition oi one per cent, of that culture is plenty ar a rule.



.ro^H ITT^' f^^
the yeait workn l^.t when the temperature i.

Sl^'he^ul^e Lt :
»''"•''* '"•"cntation i. want«l one 37 tr? tomamiain the juice at a temperature close to 75° F

• »/ lu

by «eim'*thi! u'I^'^k''"'
'""''* '''°"''' ^ ^'^"^''^ "*'»> «<>"• hwted

Juki
*^*' "^'^ *° '''"''°' »''« t^-^P«"ture of the

Let u& now conskler an opposite case: the making of iwiet cider orunfermented apple uice. Then the aim of the maker il eijher S^ ivery .low fermentation or to check it completely.
*^

As yeast cells ami fit temperature are both needed for the fermentationthere are two ways to make the action of the yeast voi<l
•^'^'"^"""on

1 he yeast cells may lie removed or killed by racking. Iilterine heatin<F
etc.. or the juice may be coole<l right oflF the press and%uino'^cold tow-age at a temperature slightly under 30' F.

Yeatt. Saccharomycet mail (egg-
shaped cell!) and Saccharomycei
apiculatua (lemon shRpe).

2. Bacteria. Separate cella and chains
of Mycoderma acetl.

foriJ2c ^f^"
absolutely free from alcohol, but keeping its sweetnessfor months, allow a few yeast cells to remain in the liquid And iWead

nlinf^'J^^J"'"^ ""^f^
30° F.. let the temperature gc up tofSS by°ice

"^'"^ °^ '^*^* ""^'^ " P""''^^^'" ordin^ary ?oH storage!

;« JtT*
various considerations show how useful scientific knowledge

IS to the cider maker It gives hmi a complete control over the alcohoHc
fermentation and enables him either to check the work of the yeast or tooWam a slow or quick fermentation. ' i "• 10

The Acfto^. icrmentatiox.

Let us now consider the vinegar question



What is the reason for thi« ?

Bacteria Ccalled Mycodcntia accti by the ^dentist) grow on the siir-

ru u
*^"'"''' *"*' *'^"* '"'"'" * *'^'" ^*'' •<""«" a^ <•'« " mothfr."

Thank* to the»e Iwcteria the oxygen of the air i* combined with the
alcohol, forming an acid. vix.. acetic acid, which gives it< peculiar flavor
to the vme^r.

Four conditions are necessary to tur.. the cider into vinegar.
These are

:

1st. |The presence of acetous bacteria.
arid. The contact of oxygen.
3rd. A favorable temperature.
4th. A fit composition of the cider,
The acetous ferment is a microscopic ,)lant such as tiie alcoholic fer-

ment (yeast).

That acetous bacterium is much smaller than a yeast cell. Its length
IS about 3-3000 of a line.

Every bacterium gives, by growing, a chain of cells of equal »' .

The chains spread in all directions on the surface of the cider, intern",
ami make a sort of woven clotli. that is. " the mother."

The oxygen is ab-olutely necessary to transform the alcohol into
acetic acid after the f lula:

CH'.OH 4. 0» = CH'.COOH + WO
alcohol oxygen acetic acid -vater

The oxygen used by the bacteria is that of the air. If contact between
the air and liquid is avoided, acetous fermentation is not possible. iThat
IS the reason why one pours oil (olive oil or pure liquid vaseline) into the
ader, in order to keep it from getting sour. In some large English and
French factories the cider tanks are completely closed and there is in the
vat no gas but carbonic anhydride. Therefore the acetous fermentation
cannot set in and the cider does not bec-»me sour, no ntt^'- how long it is
kept in these tanks.

There is no possible action of the acetous fcrmen' ther under 50° F.
or above 110° F. From 50° F. to 9,2' F. the ititc.aity of the acetous fer-
mentation increases, but above the latter de^-. ^e that intensity decreases.
So the most suitable temperature <^r the acv^ >r.s ])acteria is 82° F.. and
the production of acetic acid is It.v-ci ed as it b comes warmer or cooler.

As to the right composition. Ui is say tlat water, alcohol, nitrogen
and salts are needed and must be in the li(juid in suitable proportions.
That is generally the case with cider. The presence of preservatives
would check the acetous fermentation or lessen its activity.

The above scientific facts should guide the vinegar maker
In order to turn the cider into vinegar as quickiy as possible one

should':

1st. Provide the cider with good mother.
2nd. Get a very large surface of contact of the cider and air.
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3rd. Maintain the liquid at a temperature close to 82° F

liquid'iiSeSe1°"'
^"'"^"*^t'°" '« ^vancing the specific gravity of the

centa^etf "aSt^a'cid^''^"''"
'"' ' '''''' '' '' ^^^^"''^ *° '^"^^ *^ P"'

sam^arVa'tTtL^TnTT'T- 'u

^""^'^^^^ *he percentage of acid is thesame as that of the alcohol which was contained in the cider

know wZ"S/.^ f T^u \" 'hydrometer and two tables 'it is easy to

r= cli f ^^^ ^ '''*''?' ^^ ^^ *"™«d '"to acetic acid. As the vinLar

maniJaSer:"^
'" ''' ''"'""' '" ^"' ^'^'^ '^^' '^ °^ great tnterest to fhe

prac'^caf'r^iinfo^vTer
'''''' "'" ^^"^'^"'"^ ^--^^ '"^'^-^ ^-^ a

As to the present, we have reached our aim; that is to show howChemistry and Biology will assist the cider and vinegar makers

PART II.-HOW TO MAKE UNFERMENTED SPARKLING
APPLE JUICE.

There are many ways to do so, but we only give a full descriotion nf

JoX^HrrbSn'
"^ ^"^^ "^^ ^' '"^^ HorticuL'ral Expeli^^nTffi^^^^

The process we refer to is such that the use of heat or preservativesIS not necessary to keep the juice unfermented. The sparkhJg does nocome from natural fermentation but from artificial carbonation

n.us?rerSfo^^e%^r:f1a7a^^^^^^^^

is Jn ^IS^ SSli^iraSfnS^S?h7a^S ^' ''' ^^^^^^

.o°^F S!;f"^' ?^T,'^-*
^°^' "°* ^^"''^ at a temperature lower than30 F. (That yeast will give more and more alcohol as the temT)eraV.,nJbecomes higher, and so until the mercury has reached S° F

'"'"P""*"'^"

3. Ihe intensity of tlie fermentation is in proportion to the auantitvof yeast, or rather to the number df yeast eel sTontained in thrlin, /So the fewer the cells, the less the fermentation
'^' '"'"'^•

mentoHees.
'^' ^""''' '^'^°"''"' """"'^ "" *''' ^^^^' ^^"^ ^re in the sedi-

5- On any apparatus used in a cider factory there pre veast celkbac ena or mould germs, ffhey are dangerous to the cider as^-^Ibf^ tnset m the fermentation or to give a disagreeable ta?te to t^e 1 quid
'

6. The contact of the juice with the air (or any gas containingoxygen) gives rise to a multiplication of the veast cel^.^anfLsfdesScontact may alter the color and Havor of the cider.
ocsiaes, tnat



Now let us consider the various stages of the making. One can sum
them up as follows

:

Sterilizing the premises, apparatus, vats.
Washing the fruit.

Grinding the apples.

Pressing the pulp.

_ Putting the juice in tanks in a cold storage.
6. Racking to separate the sediment.
7. Filtering.

8. Carbonating.

9. Bottling.

There are two by-products: the pomace and the lees (sediment)
Both can be used ; we will show how later on.

I.

2.

3-

4-

5-

Sterilizing the Factory.

Before the start, the ceilings, walls and floors should be " sprayed
"

with a solution of a strong antiseptic. Formalin at i per thousand will
answer the purpose.

All the apparatus has to be sterilized in the same way, or, better, by

care"un° aft°er'"^

'^''^"' ^°'''"^''" '^ "^^^^ '* will be necessary to rinse

r;„''^i'^ !['"'^1!i T^ the press (including racks and cloths) should bennsed and scalded every day as soon as the work is over
The floors must be washed also every day and kept in perfect clean-

Washing the Fruit.

This operation is intended for getting rid of the yeast, bacteria and
moulds whidh are on the skin of the apples. Just a dipping into waterwould do good

;
but a dip mto an antiseptic solution will be much more

ettertual. In that case the antiseptic compound must be washed off after-
wards, so that no preservative shall remain on the apples when the erind-mg takes place. ^

In our small factory at the Horticultural Experiment Station, we did
the washing as follows: Three tubs were filled with water and one ofthem received 5 per thousand formalin. The fruit was put into large
baskets and dipped successively into water, formalin solution, and water
again. The liquid of the first and third tubs (which are filled with water
only) must be changed very often, while the formalin solution can be
used for several days. iThe apples were dipped into the solution for one
minute.

This process, useful on a small scale, would not be practical in a large
factory. There the apples could be washed as shown in the following
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1
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The washing of the fruit.

r.J^u
*^'^' are carried on a chain belt from A to B, and as they pro-ceed they are washed by ets of water. The pipes i and 3 sprinkle the

thai crt"^;r'7,""^r' ^",^ ^^™" P'P^ ^ «^-^ ^he foJaS SLtionthat can _be collected and used again many times.
ihe formalm water used in this case should be a 2 per cent solutionand the fru.t should remain a quarter of a minute under^the SmaHn jets!

Grinding.

There are many kinds of grinders. As a rule they are made of twn

;rS whroni:'"'
^,^PP'^^ "'. ^'•"^^*^- ^^^'^'e Anesfpupt o".tamed with only one roller provided with cutters. These are olacedaround the roller as shown in our drawing. ^ "^

The roller and knives.

acts^£ a grafer."""

''"'^''* '"^''^'^ protrudes, and, owing to its fine teeth.

It must be remembere<l that the rollers of the grinder are generallymade of cast iron which is easily attacked by the juice. The ifon g?veso the hqu.d a slight but unpleasant taste. When thi rollers becomerShe quantity of iron dissolved in the juice may be so great that it gives Sthe liquid a dark color This must be avoided by a thorough da y^kans"

i>id visdife'" '

'''" "''"' *'^ '""^" ^'^^"'^ b^ -'^^ -'^h "pure
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The grinding must differ according to the way of pressii^. When the
latter is done with the use of racks and cloths, the finer the pulp is, the
better. But it would be nonsense to crush finely the apples when they are
to be pressed into a cylinder of latticework. If one tried to do so all the
pulp would pass between the laths, and any attempt to separate the juice
from the crude fibre would be a failure. When the primitive process of
the lattice cylinder is to be used for pressing it is necessary to grind the
apple very coarsely.

PRESSIXO.

The pressing of the pulp must be done after the grinding as soon as
possible, so that the few yeast-cells, w4iich may remain on the fruit-
skins, shall have no time to multiply and cause the fermentation of the
liquid.

The old way. The up-to-date method.

What kind of press should be used?
As a rule small presses worked by a screw are I'tilized on the farms,

and hydnaulic presses are used in lar"'- cider factories. They are both
good in their place. The hydraulic presses give quickly a strong pressure
and a great percentage of the ap,.le juice, but the smallest hydraulic
press is too dear for the farmer who intends to make cider on a very
small scale, for his own use, for instance.

In that case the cheap ordinar>' screw press costing about $20.00 is
sufficient. But it will be necessary to replace the lattice cylinder by a set
of racks and cloths as shown on the pictures.

Our experiments at the Horticultural Experiment Station have proved
that the lattice cylinder should be removed from the cider factory to some
museum for tools of the past ages.

We have pressed the same quantity of apples in both ways, that is
to say in the old way, and. on the other hand, with racks and cloths. Tlie
pressing was done by the same man with the same press and during the
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out 55 per c«K. of th, jSce
"*' ""'' ''">*=• ^ '»v. cra*ed

Wf . d'™°S? '"" "'^ '" *"««'^' A to™, a dozen rack, a«i

ord.^^nL\Tatafc'il;-^^^^^^ X'' \' ---
A radTTaTa^Srwol^i^ £"«.»< IS/lfi^^S!

Porm, rack and cloth.

There are 5 laths on one side and 7 on the nth., a t
thing hke a square box without anv top or bot^J^ I^. H

" r?"'

'T-.l ""f r'"" 'r^""- Eaih':fde°Is'':?Ses' o
g™"' °' '""^

usJiS oSreiSren?'""*""" *" ^"""^ » '°™' ' --i -> a cloth

A^tk \tt!/'^t"" '^'"« '° ^'^'"^'^ »"= proceed as foll„,«-

that it closeriSes^be fo™
'"'" " "'"""J" P"' '" ="* > "V

on the pu,p and aniber ,a,er ofTui^beSl^Jli^s ^a"^"irs^'
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o„id3v'^Tl!L'''i?i^
°'

""'fi^"""^ "PP'" >"'"=' '« i' ™v important to pres.

Cold Storaoe op the Juice.

. .MA^ ^^
^fe.^'""'^

•' ""*^^d o"t °f the apples it ^ouW be put intoa cold cellar, or better, into a regular cold storage. It is possible to check

W "'"^"V^^'^/o'- a few weeks at a tempemture aswjh asl° Fbut It will be safer to run the cold storage at 30° F That is t littleundej^freezmg point, but the apple juice^freeze's only al a stTll lower

sli^biw tSrinl"t' Lf""'"^!''-
^""^ "' '^^'' These tanks shou'.d besng-miy tapenng so that no sediment can stick to the walls As a rule

^oS>'^illon', ?M ''; ^^ ^""'- ^ ^^ ^^^^^y should use vat hoi Img10,000 gallons at least. In a very large tank, there is practically no o"?throi^ evaporation no sensible chanje of t^niperaturneven if Siat o
I Lf'*^^^' "P ^.?'" * ^^^"^> and. besides^e cost o the storage oa gallon becomes smaller as the size of the tank increases.

^

1 he vats are made of oak, white pine or cypress. Oak tanks are

Fill the ta^k up with water as long as it is not quite tieht Afterthe drawing off of that water a scalding of the tank wall [sr^idred

fn T^ ^"'" 'T^ -P"'^ ^'^"'^ ''^^^""« '"*o the vat. That is intended

renned so that there is no taste and no flavor in it. The rieht kind of

SL""tS ^ran^'f''-' ?'"
"^""

^f>'
^^^''>' take anvTi tasfe o

^o^mcJf ?i? ^ °^'"' ^''.P^"'" '"-^^ ^^ *^"^ should not be less than

?he ^r. ^
the square foot of open surface. From the press to the vTtthe juice should :be pumped or drawn through a rubber hose used as asiphon the lower end of this being at tiie bottSm of the Snk

avniW th^ f n* f ^"*1"P' ^ ^""^^^ ''^°"'d ^^ P^t on the top in order toavoid the falling of any dirt or germs into the vat.

Racking.

„,^.S'^'^'^^^^"1'"^
*^^ pecautions whkh have been taken, the juicewould undergo fermentation after a month or two if the liquid ^J nSt



Sereh"^
separated from the few yeast and bacteria cells which are still

w..^'"*^**''^ J^*"
^""'^ ^'" *"^*"'<''h' become clear within two or tht^eweeks and a sediment, a few inches thick, will sink to the bottom o thevat. That sediment is called "lees." The liquid above the lees wHI

are m the sediment. If we .separate the lees from the clear liquid, the

Fining a barrel from a tank,

taer „ni „„, undergo fer: ,e„,a,i„„ as ,he yease i, necessao' .0 do ,ha,
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the time from contact with the air. when flowing from one tank to another
under the oil.

The liquid will very often deposit ajjain and a second racking mu-t
take place within a month, after which the juice is very clear and
contains so very few yeast cells that it cannot undergo any appreciable
fermentation w^hen kept undisturbed in the cold storage.

THiis apple-juice is ready for marketing, as unfemiented sweet cider.
One can draw it from the tanks into sterilized barrels (see our

picture), bung them down and ship them a Miort distance safely. And

The filter.

Showing the disc plates.

The filter.

Ready for work.

yet, after the opening of the barrel this cider will begin to ferment within
a week or two if not kept in a cold place.

So, unfermented apple-juice intended for selling at any time of the
year should be put into bottles instead of barrels, as it is the safest way to
keep cider in good order.

To be a quite attractive drink, the juice sold in bottles must be of a
bright color and sparkling. The brightness will be obtained by filtering,

and the sparkling by means of carbonic gas.
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Filtering.

We*K 'fillJrli'^' "T'^*'^
""^^' "^"^^ ^^ beers brighter,

we used the Karl Kiefer filter which did eood work- rvfi,», fit*

reaming any .olid partkl. ,l,a. maVL S, ,^1,15
"^" '"" '*'«'"

=», aU inside parts of .he filter sliouH beTnSd ^r sifv^'l^faS^.""
""«•

The aectlon of a plate of filter.

$ro^o?^^d he IverSr. ^^S:
"^'^

'"t°"^
experiments k worth

200 gallons a dav So MiJSF.
^"""^

f'^'^" ? ^""^ ^^ter more than

large^r anS' it^expens v And'v'etihe u ''^'"'T ^^7^' ^ "'"^^

commended a«! th^ K«c* . ^ . ^ "^ °^ ^"<^h a fi't^" 's to be

re^bfall terSs frS r^- -^ '"^""/'''^r '^heck the fermentation by

the hqZ ^ '
^'°^ '^^ J"'" ^"^ ^<^ S^y^ an unrivalled brightness to

sweeJ^Th^,.?'"
•1"'"'' '^^

'\J'
""^ Po^^'^le to filter the cider when

that makes the filtering difficult Zf til J^^ ""^^ *^ ^"^a*"

^*.es w„ch a. e.iin^;Sti.h''l'5:es^J'rL^r is^op^:;;?

Carbonating.

l.avfZ'y^^.rcTn^tp.ilr^r^'' *,'"-''^- "•"e teveraees which

.M is dissolved in .hJ'iTuiT lura"e^n,So?.hTSS:d?i^St?L^r
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tud« of bubbles wh.ch form a nice froth. The apple juice must be

King '" '
"'"' ^'^- ^" ''' ''"^^ ^° carl^Eate^t before tl«

juici^ro^r
'"'"^ ""^"^ *'""" *^"* '^ '' ""' '^''"''' ^"^ carbonate apple-

darSbXinl''^ '" ""'' ""'' ^^^ '"^^^""' ^'^ ^''•^ '"'"'^ - "^

.

Carbonator. Gas drum and connections.

But our experiments have proved that the carbonating of apple-juice
'^
A^^u^^.

possible, but very easily done. After it has been clarified
an<l filtered the cider is easier to carbonate properly than water.

As the carbonating is quite unknown to most of the farmers and
cider-makers, we shall describe that operation.

The necessary implements are : ist, a cider pump ; 2nd, a carbonator •

3rd, some gas drums. The picture shows them and how they are con-
nected.
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tim S Jer Sn ti i^u'^'^Ji
•"**"* " ^"*^»*^* ^^ *« »«"» that fillnwryiinfjer S>o the cklcr has a great »urfa<:e of contact with tha«rt»ooH: ga* that is in the cart«nator * When the juke reall th^tower

PJrt of the appamuis it is saturated with carbonic gas. (The $^^^5
H^^te'"**

juice collected in the barrel is shoj^ owing to i^a„UAe placed on the side of the oarbonator.) A pipe e^ uo fr^ th^

c^i^er
°
Thet^SS' ST"* "* '1"^^ betweenZ bl^Tel a'nd' hTlc^'g

h iS« fromlL^T'1 '^l"P,.'" '''** P'P*'' *"^' through a rubber hose.^^ ?* **f ^? *^ ^"'"« '^"^hine that is on tlw left.

anhwWde Th5"^- " * «^ .^'""^ ^^ich contains the carbonicanhydmle. The drum is connected to the cartxmator by a thin co««*r

^iatl^^vPr"'*^ ""'' ^.''^ "^^ °' '^' ««» ent^g th7carSnato?T?e

s^l; boh^
*"' "^"'" "' ^^P^ ^'^ * 8^*"«« showini the presTure °o t£

Like the filter, the carbonator is expensive but necessarv tn nKfa;«
unfermented sparkling apple-juice of good quajfty

^ ^'""

it, co,t'i?for^''Thlf ,f
''^ ^^*'^°". " '^^ * ^*^ ^^'^' ^^ ^^ yet

The carbonic gas is sold at 8c. a pound.

carb«I^r ^^ ^
"^""'^ ^ °^*'' *"'" """^^ ^ "»" through the filter and

HnriHi" T-'' '""t^*''
^*' ^^ '^'J' materials coming in contact with the iuicedur ng the carbonat.ng process. The carbonat,5- is thickly Seined andalUhe connecting condu.ts intended for the cider are tin-Jipes ^ rubSJ

The\':suT^y:„^,!rr;s^^^^^^^^^^ -- ^° ''' - ^"^ ^^-^ ^-^-

Bottling.

The next operation is the bottling.
What kin :I of bottles ami corks should be used?As to the battles, the size that seems to suit the trade best is the nint

b^K: ju'ic/^S"
""^ •" ^^^"^^^^"^ '" -^- to^htt,w de^rS

tS'' li*^*?
*° *^* ';'"'''• ''^e crown is probably the best one»Th« ad^ntages of the crown cork are many It is SsvT» '

,f «„a«d easy to take off. The crown makes a pretty fitting by itself alS ^ons not necessary to put any foii! on the neck of^heM Ind l^tlvthe crown cork is cheaper than any other cork.
' *^'

frJuA
^^'

^'^7^'^K
to the use of the crown is that special bottles(caUed c .n-cork bottles) are required, ami these are costlyjvexv ess. crown-corking Is used more and more ^d should heused for cuer m most cases. And yet there will be a nTket ?or any
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high jfTide of apple juice presented in the «me way as champasne.A drink of that kind could easily be sold at 15c. a pint, so giving a very
good return to the maker. That will be considered later. For the
present, let us explain ho to use the crown corks. •

The corking machine is seen in the photograph.

Bottling machine.
The crown-cork machine.

The carbonated juice arrives into the head of the machine through
the rubber hose that is shown on the figure.

Let us also see how to fill and cork the bottles.
The machine, bottles and corks are first sterilizefl by the mears of a

formalin solution (5 per thousand). Of course the formalin must be
removed by rinsing with pure water. The operator washes his hands
carefully and sterilizes them by a dip into formalin water. One puts
some bottles on the little table seen on the left of the machine and a lot of
crown corks in the large cup.
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atcha. '"••"< ™'«>*»l>«l<l'ii*e throw 6ynie.ni offer

The operator turn* up th« liandli. fh.f ;. ^»u .1
^^oo^r ring.

•>.. -r., ho,, o, .h. nSCTiyi?,%\,^- :^%^^7,;y;o;i:u;

Bottle in place for the fllllng.

Then the ihandle shown on the leff is r. ILT*
a valve giving way i the flow of fhl .

P^^^ed fomard until it opens
When tfit i/hal/f^ll ^c pushe t£e Sft handt T'' T- '^ ^^'
open another valve that will let nnt +hl J '^f".*''*"

forward in order to
by pulling the handle to ht' hi o^^ a^'o 'r^n"";^ V.^ ^"'" '^'^'^

of, t.at allows the liquid to flow a^ir^nrfi^the 'b^t^u^'^^lI^Va^J^^^
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dotllZ ^^rl° i!* "tI
I^^'^'"" »"<• ^^ Kive* a nronj.. firm pressure

A^J^flu '/
'*'*l! ^V"*^'

<•'•«" an<l the ojKrator take, hi» fooe off the

i^^ut «? t ."J.ir' r* "^- ?* '^l^'^-
'* ^'>''"' "^ ^^ «he picture)ami put on tl -• table iihown on the rijfht.

It takes much longer to expl?in the work than to do it. After nome
clay. pract.ce juni a few sccon.l, will he rec,uir«l to fill ami cork a bottle

w. P*""*."-*^™ machine we have usetl is worth $roo.oo. ami is madeby the Ahimmiim & Crown Stopper Co. Limited. Toronto.
Ihe top of the crown should be decoratiil with an apple or bear thewords apple-cider. Attractive Ial«Is. adorned with fruit li apiHe bloomsshould also be pastetl on the bottles.

""wms,

J*
W" to present the drink in an attractive form

When labelled the bottles shouUl \k pla'.-ed in a cold storage

Shippino and Skllino.

"Cold is the friend of the cider." the Norman says. We mustremember that ami keep tl>e drink in cohl storage as much as possible

in r;Jlll lu^yi i"*
^'^^".K^ftors f.«- shipping, ami every grocer dealing

in cider should have an ice l>ox to put the cider in.
Instructions should be given to the retailers asking them to put the

cider in a cool place and not in the window as thev t<x) often do. so snoil-
ing the beverage. "^

The bottles shown in the wimlows should be left there as an adver-
trsement, but never sold.

PART III.-COST OF A PLANT AND PROFIT.
The cost of a cider plant will be very small on any farm provided with

a cold storage.

The fruit should remain there until the winter. Then the grindine
takes place and the juice can be stored in any room of which the tempera-
ture IS about freezing point.

The bottling will be done early in the spring and the bottles taken
back to the cold storage.

So. the only large expense will be the machinery.
The cost of that which I would use for a 5.ooo^allon plant is

:

Grater and press 1100
Tanks for 5,000 cnllons ..., 150
Filter and pump ,'/,[ 150
Carbonator

[\ 230
Bottling maclilnery

'

' 100
V'ariouH implements 50

$800
Building 400

$1,200
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hv& "li"*^
**"/ "*^"^ '* " P^^'l*'* to make a success of the busin«,

bariSX?!""'
'"" *^ ^'"*"^ ^•'°'" S.OOO gallons crushed out of 500

If w€ figure the cost per bottle as follows:

OlaM ,
Om, cork, label. ...'..'..'.'.". J?"
Interest and labor ''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

VAe
'«" i^

So, the culk could pay nearly as weU as the No. i fruit

PART IV.—THE BY-PRODUCTS.

These by-products are the poniace and the lees.

What to do with the Pomace.

nuiIl;;rrth1owTa:iy.^'^^^^ "' ^"^ °^*- --^^"cd as a

And yet this pomace could be used in many ways.

th^^rst prU. l^^Sn-r^

-k-^ o-rdtrnrdervi-nttT

thepe'l^t^^ii^X^^^^ fXpu^r;:^:^
^^^^ ^^ ^'^^' ^^-

Us |rnr:fIfr^tl,;^".^^^^^^Xr^- ^^ ^ -luab. foe .ving to

the^^fcT'"'
"^^ "' ^'^^ apple-prx>tein is not sduble, so it remains in

aver^il'^''""''^
^^ P'''^'" ^°"*^'"«' '" ^he apple is less than 0.50 on the

after"wolf^"'"
''"' ^""""'^^ '^ ^37 according to Lechartier and 1.40
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iTh«refore, the pomace is about three timei richer in protein than
the apple. Hence, as a flesh builder, this pomace is about three times
more valuable than the apple. .Therefore, the pressed apples shouJd
never be thrown away, but should be utilized as a food for cows or hogs.

The pomace can be used when soft, fcut it must be dried for shipping
or using after some months. This drying could be done easily and cheaolv
by the means of kilns.

'

If intended to obtain a food richer in carbohydrates, one could mix
up molassf s with the pomace. Besides beans might be used to increase
the protein percentage.

At the Horticultural Experiment Station we have mixed up soft
pomace and molasses (half and half) and mouil<led the mixture in
"forms " of the same size as that used to make the cheese of apple pulp.
(See Pressing.) The "cakes " so obtained were allowed to dry for some
weeks. Then we fed some to a cow that took it greedily. A sampde
analyzed by Prof. R. Harcourt, O.A.C., cowtaaned

:

Moisture 34 8
Protein 40
F'at :::: 3:5
ABh 6.5
Crude fibre 10.6
Soluble carbohydrates 4o!6

100.0

Molasses for feeding purposes is worth about $20.00 a ton at the sugar
factory.

How TO USE THE LEES.

In Europe they make brandy out of the lees.
That is not to be commended; we think the lees should be turned into

vinegar. Therefore, we shall explain how to make vinegar on a small
scaile, that being likely what most of the farmers will require.

The lees should first ferment completely, that is until the specific
gravity is around 0.999.

If the fermentation is slow a yeast culture and also heat and ammonium
phosphate might be used to get a dry cider quicker.

That cider will be turned into vinegar by the means of casks (or
barrels) prepared as s'hown in the picture.

Every barrd is provided with a tap (T) and a funnel (F) fitted up
with a rubber tube (R).

Two openings (O and O') are intended for circulation of air.
One starts preparing a culture of Mycodcrma aceti. One p-it of

cider and one-third of a pint of ordinary "vinegar are poured into some
flat vessel which is then placed in a room at a temperature dose to 80° F.
After a few days a " mother " will grow on the surface of the liquid.

8
i
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sin-^iT^SF--- ^-^^-"^^^^^

By th.s process h Is easy to make a high grade of vinegar.

Cask for vinegar making.

APPENDIX.

We shall give here the results of some exoeriniMiu fh.f u

'""rf ^"•??' Horticultural Experimem Sta^fon
*'' ^^ '^^^^

They will Illustrate what we have previously stated ahn„f th. rand caud.tions necessary to the fermentatbr ^ ^^' '^"'^ °^'

shJi.'
'"'' °' ^'^ '''''' t-P-ature and nitrogen will be clearly

as Sl:ZXoi'Z\&^ ^'"^^" '"^^ "^'^^ *^^ '"«-- -^ t^e variety

iuicI'bVfrSgt
^'" ^^^^"''^ '^ ^^^°^^^ *° ^he concentration of the
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YEAS.T AND LEES.

The yeast-cclls are the necessary agents of the alcoholic fermentation.
The more numerous they are, the quicker the fermentation of the juice.

When the apple juice settles, most of the yeast-cells are in the sedi-
ment.

So, by separating the clear liquid from the lees, the latter will ferment
much more quickly than the limpid juice.

The following results of our experiments show the accuracy of the
above hypothesis.

Some juice of " Greening " was put in bottles and stored in a cold
room. After some days the juice settled. Then the clear liquid was drawn
oflF from some bottles and poured into clean ones, whereas the lees was
gathered together.

(That was on the 6th of March.
Thence, from time to time, the gravity has been taken with a Beaume's

hydrometer.
The following are the figures tl.it represent the degrees Beaume at

various stages of the fermentation.

Date. Clear Juice. Juice. Lees.

6, 3. '11

15, 3, '11

22, 3, -11

8, 4, '11

12, 5, '11

6°.3 B.
6°.3

6°.2

6M
2°.9

6°.3 B.
6».3

6°.0

4».7

0°.4

6°.3 B.
6».2

4°.4

2».3

0°.3

In the space of one month, the clear juice has only lost o°.2, whereas
the juice (not set apart from the lees) lost i°.6 and the lees 4°.o, and.
a month later, the juice and lees were nearly Ary (completely fermented)
when the clear juice was just half formenteJ.

That shows the importance of the "rackings " used in order to check
the fermentation.

TEMPERATURE.

We have stated that the intensity of the alcoholic fermentation is

closely connected with the temperature.
In order to prove this, we filled up some bottles with clear juice of

Greening and divided the experimental bottles in three lots. One of



fa^r;?„j'S:'th?rd'rn th
':•

the se««d on the first floor of the cider

cellarT^arbeSaiK^i l%='c^rnH"?h"''- ,TJ%"''^""
temperature of the

+ io» C. a.S + 2°VrespS?vdy
***' '^"^ ''""'^ ""^ greenhouse

The gravity was taken in each place the same day, from w«elc to week.

Date. Cellar (S'C.)

6. 3. '11

15. 3. -11

22. 3, !!
8, 4. '11

12. 6, '11

Flr«t Floor
(lO'C.)

6°.3 B.
i'.S
6°.2

6M
2».9

6».3

6* .3

6°.0

6M
0».2

Oreenhouse
(ZO-C.)

e°.3

i'.O
4°.8

0».4

ai.fenmm«l apple jufcf
' ""'"' '^'^^ '" ""e making of

Aericullurt Th. ;„sS' .
"• °' '¥ United States Deparfraent of

3 t£ varietiel trS feSjrn *° f (''^^inSPoinO^ ,TJ,e juice

^^^^ -t^r :ltU7esr=reJ ?rJ5ir^

NITROGEN.

^S£iS55EStoSn---
to a pa"? of* rtf,5id' X'' "ei"^,"'"'" ^ !'"' "-'" "- '"""I

• The cells cannot use nitrogen In everv form h„i.,»,io
classes only are usable.

^ Soluble compounds of certain



The other instance was given by adding ammonium phosphate to some
apple juice, which did not ferment, though at a proper temperature.

What was the reason of that? Want of yeast or poverty in some
necessary principle?

The additian of ammonium phosphate determitKd a quici: fermenta-
tion. As other phosphates did not cause the same result the role of th«
nitrogen is obvious.

There are two practical conclusions

:

1. Nitrogen compounds should not be employed to refine the juice that
is to be sold as unfermented. Therefore the use of casein, isinglass,
gelatnne, etc., should be rejected.

2. Nitrogenous substances could be added to the juice to quicken its

fermentation, if wanted. rThat is generally the case when the cider is

intended for vinegar or brandy. Then neutral ammonium phosphate
shoirfd be used to prepare a yeast culture.

PROPERTIES OF EACH \'ARIETY.

The composation of the apple juice varies according to the variety.

Consequently the qualities of the cider vary accordingly, as well as

the ways of its clarification and fermentation.

In Europe hundreds of varieties of ap>ples have been analyzed, espe-
cially iby Mr. A. Truelle in France and Mr. F. J. Lloyd in England.
Both 'have done much for the " Chimistry of the Apple."

But, from a practical point of view, the most interesting feature is

probably the work of Dr. B. T. Barker. Director of the National Fruit
and Cider Insititute (hong Aiihton. England).

He completely gave up the old way of making cider with any variety,

or rather with unknown varicti'^s mixed up in unknown proportions. He
treated separately each variety.

We have just begun to apply the same method to the Canadian apples,

and already obtained some useful results.

Three varieties (Baldwin, Greening and Spy) have been compared
wi'th regafd to their qualities as to the making of cider and unfermented
apple juice.
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tliepJ;^rtyto'°^;ieIijfP^^Jrr' *\\* ''^''* Previously stated, has

clear by givi,^ a deposit of lies
^' '^^''^'' ^^ J"'^«^ ''^^^^^

te.pe.ti'J^Sl!!?^^^^^^^^^^^ in a cellar, the .ean

te Ha^e^-^^^^^ ^en .ept in a cold storage.

The natural clarification took place as follows :

Baldwin after 4 ^.^
Oreening "... in "

^p^ " .:::.:..•.•
It ••

Clarification was perfect in every case

Date.

6, 3, 'll

15, 3. '11

22, 3, '11

8. 4. '11

12, 5, '11

Greening.

B.

Spy.

6' .3

6= .3

6° .0

4" 7
0° 4

7'.7

7°.7

T.S.
7».2

e-.o

B.

B.

cid^r) jus, 4 ,he use of pr^^^'^^S," """ '°'' " '™''' '"^ ^»'«'
Any farnw could make a success of that.

day^'iptLT Ire's';' Sir'Vtt'" ""."'^!," '^P'™"- <>' *^
room-would settle STgir," ihin - Jomr;^ ^^ ',"

'"l^''''
'" ' "'<•

.H. ™.u/ we'„avrc^^:^ ^^"'c^tu^.irSeZfdyt;
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This remarkable property of the Spy juice seems to be due to the
lack of nitrogen. The addition of ammonium phosphaite (or albuminous
substances) to the liquid gives rise to a (|uick fermentation.
We have mixed up Spy and Greening juices (half and half); the

fermentation set m and became nearly as quick as that of pure Greening

Juice and Cider. The peculiarities of the clarified juices were

:

Baldwin—
1. Pale yellow color.

2. Sweet and slightly astringent taste.

3. Nice flavor.

Greening—
1. Very pale greenish-yellow color.
2. Sweet and agreeably acid taste.

3. Pleasant, delicate flavor.

Spy—
1. Yellow, a little brownish.
2. Very sweet and slight, peculiar, rather unpleasant taste.
3. V ery strong apple flavor.

We have made various kinds of cider with each variety, and we sum
up here the results of our investigations.

5o/rf7t'm.—Makes good cider of any kind, but especially fit for " Cham-
pagne cider.

'
Not suitable for unfermented a])ple juice if no cold storace

can be used.

Greening.—Gncs, a delicious middle-sweet cider tiiat reminds one
of the famous " Devonshire cyders." Cold storage needed to prepare un-
fermented juice. Not very good when dry.

Spy.—MosA suitable for "unfermented sparkling apple juice" and
sweet " Norman cider." Not good when completely fermented.

That shows how important the choice of the varieties is and the
value of a careful study of Canadian apples with regard to cider making.

FROST AND CONCENTRATION.

The concentration of the apple juice seems to have a great future
So we shp" -elate an experiment that might be of great interest to the
makers of concentrated juice.

First, what is concentration ?

We have seen that the juice is (on the average) composed of

Water 87
Other substances 13

100
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One concentrates the juke whenever one takes a part of the waler oflF.
That concentration may be obtained by evaporating the -. ax-r.

«4h to^sisf s^!;:?'
*^ ^"" '• '*""' "^

"
'"•'"' *^ " '°"«

TJus concentrate juice does not ferment. Moreover, its weiirfit iiles. than ooe-fourth of that of the primitive apple juicT
^^

The concentrate juice is stored in barrels and shipDcd saftcheaply even to remote parts of the OM Country. Th^JTit U useu invu«ous ways: jellies, jams, syrups, cider and b«Ly nuWng

appJ^juke."^
'"*'*''*' *"^*^ "'^^'^ *^'^"* ^^ concentrate the

(J/o STitiirtlylr^Tis"*
*''*''" ** * '''**' temperature than 30" F.

The icicles that appear at fir&t are aJmost pure water. So if one

of .Ssi';stist'^r,!eii'{s«;,^^?s:' "^'"^ •'

'
'""<-"«"«

Tf „^J^"i*^i 'TT- f'L'*^*'
"^^ separated from the juice and melted.

rf^l^Tlt °^ ^'''? the gravity was 4°.;. Beaume scile. The juice thatrornamed m the pa.I showed a d«isity of i4».7 B.. and the original juice

extern. attaT*"*"*
*° concentrate the juice in that way--to a certain

inJesl
^^^"'""' ^''''^"'^'" °f ^''^'^ "9*'''^' o^*<'i»^<i h freesmg are of

in rllm '"t'ry"*^ ^'"-'^ (I4°.7 B.) is very sweet, very acid, and deepm color That means tt ts very rich in sugars, acids and tannins.
On the other hand, the liquid from the icicles (4°.7 B.) seems to lack

Tflhejruu' '
"' '^ *^' '"'''' *"'' included thi HalorZg essences

(T^r-'T'u^^ ^^""^ '^f ^^'"'^"^ *'^*'' «»«' fl^^'O'- ferments very slowly.(That ,s probably because nearly all the yeast and nitrogenous pHtZlesare m the concentrate juice.)
^ principles

Hence the idea of treating the liquid obtained from the icicles in thesame way as apple juice in order to make a sparkling unfermented drink.
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